Bistro coach Luxury-Class max. 68 PAX
TECHNICS:
Width 2,55 m
Height 4,00 m
Length 14,10 m
Weight: 26 t maximum permissible weight
Tank volume: 920l –enough for approx. 3000 km nonstop
Euro Norm: EURO V
Motor: 510 PS DAF
Axles: three-axle truck
Paintwork: dark red with inscription, tinted windows
Ambient light outside (only when the vehicle is not in motion)

APPOINTMENTS:
DVD player
CD player
Ipod adapter
WLAN (cost-free in Germany) in the whole coach
DVB-T tv
2 subwoofers on upper deck and 1 on lower deck
Wireless microphone
VGA and Chinc ports in cockpit, kitchen area and under each table in bistro area
Lower deck ca. 8 x 230 V sockets
Power input possible if the coach is parking
Fire-fighting system in trunk and engine bay

Upper deck:
52 leather seats with 90 cm seat pitch, from that 36 two-seater in 2+2 seating (row 110), adjustable seats can be moved side-to-side and angled.
16 further seats in 3er-seating (row 11-15) “Royal Air seats” with center armrest, extra
wide seats.
Folding table and footrest on each seat, also leather luggage rack.
Wood look floor on upper deck.
End-to-end panorama glass roof (ca. 13m) at 2 Van Hool and 1x Van Hool with 6 glass
roofs.
2x 230 V socket on upper deck.
9x flat screen, displaced at each second row. DVB-T tv, DVD, navigation card, frontpanorama camera.
Wireless microphone for upper and lower deck
Aroma-system – fragrances can be chosen from a list

Lower deck
16 leather seats with 4 tables and lamps on each table
Mirrored ceilings in bistro area with integrated lighting patterns: LEDs with selectable
colors or spangled sky, freely programmable ambience!
Wood look floor with indirect lighting.
3 big DVB-T flat screens, DVD, navigation card, front-panorama camera
Also possibilities to bring presentations via VGA or chinc (camera, game console, etc.)
and 230 V socket on each table.
Bistro area is optical and acoustical separated from cockpit by slide door.

CATERING – GALLEY:
Big wooden galley, granite look with direct and indirect lighting.
Oven 1: for pizza, baguette, beef and pork loaf etc.
Oven 2: gastronomy equipment with microwave and air oven
Beer dispenser with 2x15l barrels in cooling
Sausage boiler: to brew foods with steam or hot water
Coffee machine: 2 x 12 cups drip coffee maker
Dolce Gusto: capsules machine for cappuccino, coffee latte, espresso etc.
Refrigerators: 4 x refrigerators for food and drinks (normal cooling, no freezer)
Dishwasher: for glasses and plates
Glass shelf: equipment with real glass jugs, champagne glasses, long drink, booze, wine
etc. tall plates, small plates, soup bowls, sets of cutlery

